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One recent hot, summer evening, I was sitting around the outdoor table by the pool after enjoying a
great BBQ with my hubby & a group of his mates from work.

The fellas were all having a laugh & a few drinks. I was drinking a bottle of Bundaburg mixed with
ginger beer, otherwise called a “Dark & Stormy” My favourite & only alcohol beverage. I had had a
‘few’ drinks, it was a hot evening & the pool was looking inviting again.

The guys were having a laugh & passing around a few jokes back and fourth mostly about women of
course & then the subject got onto their wives, girlfriends or having neither & not getting enough.

As I often get from hubby’s mates, comments began starting up about my ‘nice titties’ & how big
they are & how my husband must enjoy rubbing his face amongst them.

I rolled my eyes at them, smiled & decided to leave them to their sexual banter & go hop in the pool.
(Secretly I like my large breasts & enjoy showing a bit of cleavage, but I don’t let them know that….
gotta act innocent! lol )

It was just on dark by this stage, I was the only one in there & suddenly Hubby was behind me with
his hands on my shoulders. He whispers quietly in my ear, “Why don’t you remove your top & swim
topless? Give the boys something to look at?”

I thought about this for a moment & I normally would have said no, but after having about 6 glasses
of Bundy & drinking them down like lolley-water, (that’s the prob with Bundies…) I dunno, I was
feeling a bit cheeky & it was darn hot & I haven’t swam topless in years, so what the hell, I nodded
& said OK.

I turned around to face the guys sitting at the table, with my back facing hubby & he reached up &
untied my top, removing it. He slowly played & tweaked my nipples making them stand up on end &
then said, “Hey guys, you wanted to see my wifey’s titties, so here they are, she’s decided to share
them with you.”

They turned & all looked suddenly, gawking & oohing & ahhing…. My face must have gone bright
red. Hubby just pressed himself up close behind me & continued to play with my breasts, “Don’t look
at them, just concentrate on what I’m doing.” He said.

So I closed my eyes, relaxed & wrapped my arms up around the back of his neck as he continued to
fondle me. It did feel good as he slowly teased my nipples & squeezed my breasts.

I heard movement in front & beside me & then I felt lips sucking & a tongue flicking across my
nipples. I felt hands running over my body. Hang on…. more than just two hands! I opened my eyes
slowly to see the guys were no longer at the table, but now in the pool with me, hubby had actually
moved aside & let his friends take over. I looked at him warily & he nodded his approval & mouthed
“you need it” at me.

They were fondling me everywhere, hands were running through my long hair, pulling my head back
so they had full access to my neck & throat, hands were fondling my breasts, mouths were nibbling
& teasing at my nipples, hands were floating slowly over my back, arms, thighs & then between my
legs.

Although I wasn’t sure I should be doing this, it felt so good & I was highly turned on by it & getting
wet between my thighs. I watched as my husband got out of the pool & sat in front of me watching



as his seven workmates continued to fondle me everywhere.

After a little while, common sense & morals began to kick in again I think because I suddenly sat up
& said “Err… this is going a bit too far, I think that might be enough now…”

” It’s ok hunny, you’re enjoying yourself & I am enjoying watching. Just relax & enjoy it.”

“I dunno about this..”

“Shhh…” said a voice in my ear & then he was nibbling on it. Ohh it all felt soo good & hot!

I felt hands running down my thighs & then around my ankles as they were lifted & spread apart.
Then I felt someone’s fingers sliding the inner part of my bikini bottoms to one side so he could
probe what hid inside. Fingers rubbed against my clit & while this continued more fingers came to
slip slowly into my pussy.

By this stage I was floating on my back in the swimming pool leaning against someone behind me
who was supporting me under my arms while someone else played with my breasts & others fondled
my stomach, thighs & pussy. I had never felt so turned on & I let myself relax & go & moaned loudly
at all the unbelievable sensations I was feeling as fingers rubbed at my clit & twisted & pushed
deeper & deeper into my pussy & pinched & tugged at my nipples & ran all over my body all at once.
I had never felt so desired or wanted as much as this. It was unbelievable.

Hubby continued to sit on the edge of the pool watching, with a huge chubby in his pants. His eyes
borred into mine. It was such a huge turn on.

“Let me suck that huge cock of yours hunny.” I moaned, licking my lips. I watched him slowly untie
his swimming shorts & remove his stiff, cock from his shorts. I moved toward him, taking his cock
into my mouth & licking the very tip of it, making it twitch & tasting the salt water upon it’s tip &
then I dived my mouth upon it & sucked it all down to the back of my throat as his friends continued
to grope at me everywhere. Now I was floating on my stomach & two guys had hold of my legs,
spreading them wide as I felt fingers entering me again & I moaned loudly, delving deep onto my
husband’s cock as he watched intently everything that his friends were doing to me. Suddenly my
legs were pulled wide apart & it was a whole hand twisting & pushing into me, making a fist &
pushing into me, twisting & sliding in & out. I gasped & opened my eyes wide, looking at my
husband & he was smiling and said “I told them you liked it.”

They held me in position as I was fisted, slowly at first. I could feel every bumpy, rough knuckle
sliding in & out of me as he thrusted & twisted & I was writhing about in the pool, moaning loudly
with my husband’s cock forced deep into my throat & the tempo deep in my pussy began to speed
up, bit by bit until I was panting & groaning & gasping for any bit of air I could get with my mouth
forced upon hubby’s cock & suddenly I was lifted out of the pool & onto the side & told to continue
what I was doing, only this time it was someone else’s cock I was told to suck.

So I did & I felt that fist in me again until I was writhing about & moaning loudly & grunting with a
huge cock forced into my throat as strong hands pushed my head down & held me there while his
thighs bucked his cock hard into my mouth.

I glimpsed my husband standing to one side watching as his friends did all this to me. I exploded
suddenly & cum squirted out of my pussy & all over someone’s fist & up their arm. “WOAH!!!” They
all exclaimed, laughing & chuckling, amazed & then there was a “Let me try that” From someone
else…



Another hand prodded & rubbed at my clit, smothering my own cum from my pussy up & around my
ass & slit. He slid a thumb into my asshole & then a finger & then two fingers, twisting them about
inside my ass as another hand probed at my pussy. Suddenly a hand slid deep into my pussy. Only it
was much bigger than the first. I guessed this to be Jaxon’s because he had bigger hands than the
others. He made a fist & I felt like my pussy was going to tear apart & I tried to call out, but my head
was buried on someone’s cock & I was being forced down, so I couldn’t move at all.

Slowly Jaxon’s hand twisted into me & out & I relaxed my muscles or at least tried to because his
hand was so big & it hurt, but the feeling soon was replaced with uttmost ecstasy as I could feel my
insides egin to tighten & quiver again as I my body betrayed me & exploded again he pushed hard
into me & I squirted once more all up his arm. “That was so cool!” He exclaimed.

Suddenly there was a loud “Ahhh!” and an explosion in my mouth as someone hot cum squirted deep
into my throt & I was forced to swallow the thick, creamy juices. He finally pulled out of my mouth &
I took a much appreciated lungfull of air before someone else took his place.

Jaxon leaned over me before removing his hand from my pussy & whispered “I am going to fill your
gorgeous tiny ass with my big cock soon.” & then he pulled out of me & let someone else have a
turn.

Soon I was back in the position of mouth full & probing fingers & hand to then be replaced by
someone’s hard cock slipping deep into me. It was long & hard & he rammed roughly into me,
making me gasp & almost scream in trying to take the full length of it all in me. With each hard
thrust I was forced deep onto someone elsescock & the tempo sped up, which I was greatful for
because whoever’s cock I was sucking was holding my head down hard & tight & I couldn’t breathe
& he quickly exploded into my throat with a loud goan & then pulled out, allowing me to take a
breath again. Then hubby’s cock was in front of me again. I’d knoew that cock anywhere… So off we
went again. me delving deep with every thrust of someone’s cock into my pussy. Soon he blew deep
into me & it was someone else’s turn.

“Turn her over & sit her on me” I heard Jaxon say, so they flipped me over, lifting me up & then
impaling me onto Jaxon’s massive cock & I screamed loudly because I wasn’t used to it in the ass. So
there I was sitting on Jaxon’s lap facing away from him with his huge girth up my ass & I couldn’t
believe he got it up there. He began to thrust & the feeling was unbelievable & then there were
fingers sliding into my pussy again & then a fist. Not as big this time, thank god, but I was stretched
to the limit & forced to come over & over uncontrollably & screaming loudly….. God know what the
neighbours were thinking…..

With one almighty grunt & thrust, Jaxon blew his load into my ass.

They all continued to take turns abusing my mouth, ass, titties & pussy, over & over & this went on
for hours & hours & even though I was well & truly exhausted, they still continued taking turns, two
or three or four times or more each. Those who weren’t gettng any were well & truly making up for
lost time. I was covered in sweat, panting like a dog in heat & my legs were complete jelly. I was
forced to come so many times I had lost count. My hairs was a tangled mess & I was covered in
come. It was dripping everywhere. My jaw ached & my throat hurt from all the head.

I was totally spent.

Jaxon’s dog Butch & my dog were whimpering & barking at the pool gate. “Let them in” Said my
husband.

I was lying on the ground beside the pool, feeling completely sated & too exhausted to move. I heard



the pool gate open & the dogs barged in & the next thing I know they were running around me &
sniffing & then licking. Jaxon’s dog was between my legs licking me there & it felt so good I spread
my thighs wider & allowed him to clean me up.

My dog was panting & whinging but Butch wouldn’t let him near me.

“Get on your hands & knees & let Butch lick you from behind. I bet his tongue will go in deep” Said
Jaxon.

So I staggered up & rolled over onto my hands & knees & allowed Butch to lick me deeper & I could
feel his tongue inside me licking at me deeply & I began maoning again. Someone brought my dog
over toward me. His cock was hanging out & he was panting. “Suck it.” They instructed.

So I took his cock into my mouth & the nI felt Butch, a large Bull Mastiff x Pitbull trying to mount me
& with help from the guys he was suddenly in me & pounding away, his claws digging fiercley into
my thighs as he pounded & his cock grew bigger inside me. I sucked harder on my dog’s cock & he
blew in my mouth, only I spat it out this time & didn’t swallow & then Butch came in me & jaxon
pushed him tightly against me so he couldn’t pull out & his cock just seemed to swell enormously & I
continued to thrust on against him, feeling that huge knot in me until I came once more. I don’t
know where I found the energy.

Still it wasn’t over yet. The boys picked me up & carried me into the bedroom & continued to fuck
me all nights taking turns over & over & sleeping & waking up & doing it again.

I have never been so fucked, so sore & yet so utterly & completely satisfied & eventually begging
them for no more & then they still continued to get their fill. I dunno where they found the energy!
The thing is they were resting & I wasn’t! I was sooooo tired & exhausted & my pussy & ass were
dripping wet with come.

They left at 1 pm the next day & we had fucked all night & all the morning. I felt totally & utterly
used & abuse. IT WAS GREAT! I look forward to it again!!


